
The quality of your life 
is our focus.



Welcome

When we reach retirement age and are planning for the next important 
stage of our lives, most of us have found that enjoying family and 
friends is the most important thing. These relationships bring the 
warmth and connections that give our lives meaning and texture. The 
Chateau is a perfect solution for many people. 

To have the time to pursue your family and friendships, you need to 
avoid getting bogged down in the daily routines and chores we all face. 
At the Chateau, we help you diminish the distractions that usually get in 
the way and focus on the quality of your life. 

You will live in a beautiful environment with your own stylish 
apartment. All of your basic needs are taken care of for you. Things like 
cleaning and laundry happen without effort. Your meals are cooked and 
served to you. And you get a rich activity schedule to choose from and 
transportation provided to many local sites.  At the Chateau you actually 
have the time you need to pursue what’s important.

The Independent Retirement Residence 
where you have freedom and support 

within a caring community

The Chateau makes your Dream Possible.



The Chateau Experience
The Chateau has brought together in one 
place all the things you need to make your 
life easier, richer and more fun. You can 
truly spend your time enjoying your life 
without needing to pay attention to all the 
little details. We’ve got you covered.

Amenities Galore
When you live at the 
Chateau, you have a 
wonderful assortment 
of places and amenities 
designed to help you enjoy 
each day.

We have fountains and 
waterfall around the 
grounds, a cozy Living 
Room that looks out on the 
Patio, a large Theater and

shopping of all kinds. In 
many cases, the Chateau 
provides transportation in 
our own bus to and back 
from these outings.

There are so many great 
restaurants close by you 
will always find one that  
fits your mood. 

their independence with all 
the services they need to 
make it easy.

The Chateau Activity 
Calendar is new every 
month and offers a 
wonderful variety of things 
to enjoy, from sponsored 
outings to cool places and 
restaurants in the local 
community, music and 

year served at your table 
every day.

Care
The Chateau helps and 
supports you in keeping 
your life rich, active and 
fulfilling. We provide you 
with information, education 
and health programming. 
You are able to age in place 
with ‘assisted living’ style 
services you can engage

Music Room, a spacious Card and Game 
Room with built in Library, a community 
Computer and Puzzle Room, a couple  
beautiful Lounges and much more.

Dining you’ll Treasure 

At the Chateau, we serve up some of the 
best food you’ll find anywhere. Always 
fresh and prepared with great care.

when you need them. We have a pamphlet 
for you that lists many healthcare options 
to assure that your stay at the Chateau is 
enjoyable safe.

movies inside the Chateau and much more. 
Ask for a current Activities Calendar when 
you visit or take a look at it on our website.

Social to the Nines 
It’s not just the place, it’s the people. You 
spend each day with friends you meet here 
at the Chateau and of course old friends and 
family you invite to visit. The Chateau is 
filled with happy, active people enjoying

We offer multiple menu choices at both 
breakfast and the evening meal. Lunches 
can be added for a small fee. 

For our evening meal we have seasonal 
menus which change daily throughout the

Might be the Hub of the Universe 
The Chateau is located in the heart of 
Cupertino, central to so many places of 
interest it’s hard to count. You will be near 
live theater, movies, museums, outdoor 
theater, many local parks, and 

“I love the Chateau because it’s like an extended family. All 
the residents and employees truly care about the 

people who live here. We get trips to the ocean for lunch, 
picnics at different parks, movies and lots of shopping. 

And they celebrate all of the holidays & birthdays 
with many decorations and special meals”.

-Ruth Fisher, 79
Resident since 2011



New friends and a truly enriching lifestyle 
await you here at the Chateau. 

You will have more time to enjoy all the 
things that make life worth living.

In the same way we say ‘a picture is worth a thousand words”, coming to 
visit us at the Chateau and taking one of our memorable short tours will tell 
you everything that pictures and words can’t.

Take all the time you need to research the Chateau because this is a very 
important decision. If you’re raring to get on with the next stage of your life 
or just beginning you research, taking a tour will help you understand how 
the Chateau is the perfect place to enjoy independent retirement.
 
Don’t hesitate. Just give us a call at (408) 446-4300 to get this simple 
process. going. The folks here can’t wait to meet you.

Your Plan of Action is EASY.



10150 Torre Avenue,  Cupertino, CA 95014   •   Phone (408) 446-4300   •   web@chateau-cupertino.

The quality of your life is our focus.


